An Epistle from Paul:
Ten Reasons to Attend – With the start of a new Sunday (Bible)
School Class this past Sunday, let me share with you ten solid
reasons for attending a Bible School Class this next Sunday:
1. From the Standpoint of Godliness – it teaches the Bible which
is the basis of faith in God…
2. From the Standpoint of Education – it trains one’s mind and
heart in eternal matters and not worldly matters…
3. From the Standpoint of Social Needs – it enables you to enjoy
friendship fellowship with brothers/sisters in Christ…
4. From the Standpoint of Personality – it helps to develop
Christian character necessary for life’s challenges…
5. From the Standpoint of Character – it is the main aim of
Bible School to teach examples in word and deed…
6. From the Standpoint of Interest – it presents interesting and
challenging lessons for your maturing in Christ…
7. From the Standpoint of Family – it has a class for every
person in the whole family geared to them…
8. From the Standpoint of Service – it affords opportunity to
serve the Lord in activities not open elsewhere…
9. From the Standpoint of Eternity – it turns our eyes
heavenward rather than being captivated by the world…
10. From the Standpoint of Practicality – the hour spent in Bible
School counts more toward eternity than most other hours…
Let me summarize by turning to 2 Peter 3:18 “But grow in the grace
and knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.”

Postscript – What joy to welcome Charles Evilsizer into the
worship/service of the church… What a blessing to be a part of
B.I.G. Sunday, 2012!... Bring your Bible and friend this Sunday…!
In His Marvelous Love, Paul
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Charles Evilsizer
Identifies With Us!
It was our privilege and joy to
witness yet another person
wanting to identify with the
worship and service of our Lord’s
church here. Charles (Charlie)
stepped forward Sunday during invitation/decision time as an
already immersed believer in Christ. He let it be known that he
wanted to identify with us here and become a part of this church
family in her worship and service to our Lord. Charlie lives in
Camden and has been visiting with us for the past few months. It is
our joy to welcome this brother. Take the time to get to know him!

B.I.G. (Bring In Guests)
Sunday Update!
130 was the final count! It was a
blessing to be at worship with such a
crowd… The singing was grand… the
spirit amongst the people was
enthusiastic… and our Lord was honored above everything else!
We rejoice at the effort put forth by our people in making this day!

Here’s the Count!
September 23, 2012 …...…..$1,992.50
September 30, 2012 …….…$1,796.50
October 7, 2012……………$2,529.50

28 Have Signed Up!
Twenty-eight have signed up
indicating they plan to be present
Friday, October 19th for our
Leadership Training Session. A
delicious home cooked meal will
start the evening off at 6 PM.
After dessert we will begin an intense Biblical study on church
leadership. This will be two main sessions with a rest period in
between. We will summarize, conclude and wrap everything up no
later than 9 PM. We look forward to this intense yet joyful night!!

Next Wednesday
Luncheon is Set!!
This will be taking place Wednesday,
October 24th. We will be heading North
to Winchester, IN to take “inside” tour of
Silver Towne. After which we will be heading cross town to Mrs.
Wicks Pies for lunch. Plan now to attend with us for this time of
fellowship and some mighty fine eating together. As for
transportation, we are looking into the possibility of borrowing a
van so that most of us can travel together.
More about that in the near future… As
for now, plan to come with us and make
this a great day together. It will be most
interesting on several levels. We hope to
see you with us in this luncheon/roadtrip!!

(by no means an exhaustive list)
All Military Personnel: Adam
Wentzell, Christopher Drew, Ben
Shelley, Zachary Polsini, Cody
Vance, Bud Reed, Courtney Reed,
Austin Brasher, and Stephen Watts
(if others please let us know…)
Recovering and Other Matters: Doris Childers, Betty/Cronley
Teater, Ruby Rieger, Florence & Jeanie Laubauch, Emma Grace
Mills, Reva Cole, Dan Swihart, Monte Rieger, Dottie Campbell,
Kay Stafford, Tim Ketchem, Neil Snow, Pam Kauslick, Jerry
Spicer, Wanda Lee, Greg Moore, John Hackenbracht, Greg Moore,
Juanita McCreary, Eddie Johnson, George and Barb Collins, Jack
Rowell, Nathan Bell…
Dealing With Cancer: Pam Cole, Emily Shank, Mary Kidwell,
A.T. Rogers, Judy Bell, Dalene McIntire, Terry Liming, Rita Culp.

Thanksgiving Meal Set!
It really isn’t that far away… Sunday,
November 18th is the date set for our
annual Thanksgiving Meal here at the
church building. It will be taking place
at 5 PM. As done in the past, lists will
be prepared for our ladies (and any men
for that matter) who would like to prepare certain parts of this
meal. More detail will be forthcoming but for now, put this date
down and plan now to be a part of this great gathering 11-18-12!!!

New Class Underway!
Chris and Tonya Woods tell us six
young people were present for the first
meeting of this new Bible School class.
Again, the rest of the church family is
reminded that the bringing in of more
kids is essential to see this effort grow… We rejoice with those
who made the extra effort in bringing young people this past
Sunday. We continue to pray that more will in the days ahead!!!

